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BRIDGE ORDINANCE, 1864. 

IN rrHE TWEN rY-EIGHTH YEAR OF THE REIGN OF BER MAJESTY 
QUEEN VICTORIA. 

SESSION XIX., No. 164. 

ANALYSIS: 

Title. 
Prea.mble. 

1. Short Title. 
2. Superintendent authorised to impose tolls, 

and build toll-houses, &c., Oll Public 
Bridges. 

3. Application of tolls. 
4. Rates of Tolls. 
5. Superintendent empowered to reduce tolls. 
6. ProTision as to stage coaches a.nd stage 

waggons. 
7. Tolls once pa.id to clear one return journey. 
8. Tolls to be paid upon carriage. affixed to 

others. 
9. Two oxen to be charged as one horse. 

10. Exemption from tolls. 
11. Tolls payable on waggons going empty for 

road materiaIiJ, &c., to be repaid when re
turning laden. 

12. Penalty on fraudulently taking the benefit 
of exemption. 

13. Toll tables to be affixed at all gates. 
14. Tickets denoting payment of tolls. 
15. Toll Collectors to put up their names. 
16. Superintendent may order lamps to be 

lighted at toll·houses. 

17. Penalty for evading tolls. 
18. Horses, carriages, &c., may be detained for 

non-payment of Tolls. 
19. Penalty for taking greater or less Toll, &c. 
20. Superintendent empowered to let Tolls by 

auction. 
21. To be conducted according to rules made by 

the Superintendent. 
22. If Tolls not let by auction, a. private tender 

may be accepted. 
23. Reserving biddings and limiting leases. 
24. Lessees or persons appointed by them may 

occupy Toll-houses. 
25. Lessees of Tolls may appoint persona to 

leceive the same, who shall be subject to 
the like pena.lties as Collectors appointed 
by the Superintendent. 

26. If their Toll Collectors a.bscond penalties to 
be levied on Lessees. 

27. Penalties, &c.,recoverable in a. summary way. 
28. Superintendent's powers. 
29. Interpretation Clause. 
30. This Ordinance not to affect "Turnpikes 

Ordinance, 1862," or the "Turnpikes Ordi
nance Amendment Ordinance, 1864." 

Schedule. 

AN ORDINANCE to authorise the Collection of Tolls on and for the Title 

Maintenance of Public Bridges within the Province oj Otago: 
L 12'l'H NOVEMBER, 1864.] 

WHEREAS large sums of money have been expended out of Pr~amble. 
. the Revenues of the Province of Otago in the building main

taining and repairing Public Bridges within the Province: And 
whereas it is intended to build other Bridges within the said Pro-
vince: And whereas in order to make prevision for the expenditure 
already incurred and to be incurred in that behalf it is expedient 
that Tolls should be levied collected and applied with other funds 
for those purposes: 
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BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Superintendent of the Pro
vince of Otago with the advice and consent of the Provincial Coun
cil thereot as follows :-

1. This 0r~i~ance shall be tenlled and may be cited and re
ferred to as the "'Bridge Ordinance 1864." 

SU)J~ri!lteudell! au- II. The Superintendent of the said Province shall frOll1 tin18 to 
thol'loieu to llllpo~r . . b' h 1 1 .. 
t.olh, and bnl1d toll- tune as occaSIon lllay requIre su ~ect nevert e ess to t)e restrIctlons 
J~oll"e~, &;('., on Pub- in this Ordinance contained with respect to the imposing and collect
he Bndge". ing of Tolls resolve and determine upon which of the Public Bridges 

Applieat ion of tolh. 

Ra.tes of tolls. 

or the approaches thereto within the Pre/vince Toll-gatE?s Toll-b~rs 
Toll-houses and such other erections and buildings for the collection 
of Tolls as nlay be thought necessa,ry shall be erected: And the 
said Superintendent is hereby further empowered from time to time 
to repair renew or rebuild as occasion Inay require such Toll-gates 
Toll-bars Toll-houses erections and buildings and also when and sO 
often BS shall be thought proper to cause the same to be reinoved 
froiTI one part of any Public Bridge to anyother part of such Bridge 
or to sell or dispose of such Toll-gates and buildings or of the 
Inaterials of which they have been built and all moneys arising 
ti'OlIl any such sale shall be applied to the purposes ()f this Ordinance. 

II I. The Tolls by this Ordinance authorised to be collected and 
the rents payable in n>spect of such Tolls by the Les13ees thereof shall 
be respectively accounted for and paid to the Provincial Treasurer 
of the said. Province for the tilne being and shall together with such 
11l0nAYs as shall be from time to time appropriated by the Superi~
tendent and Provincial Council out of the public revenue of the 
Province for the ITlaking and nlaintaining and repairing of any 
Public Bridges or other works connected therewith be applicable to 
the afGref.aid purposes and to the necessary expense.:; incurred in 
Hnd a.bout the lllan:v~'e1l1ent of the said Bridges the colleetion of the 
said Tolls and to such other purposes as are authorised by this 
Ordinance, 

IV. It shall be lawful for the Superintend~nt or the Lessees or 
Collectors of the said Tolls and they are hereby authorised to demand 
receive and take on or at the side of any Public Bri~ge or the ap" 
proaches thereto before any passenger on foot subject to Toll by 
this Ordinance and b8,fore the horse or other animal carriage or 
other vehicle in respect of which any Toll shall be payable shall be 
allowed to pass through any gate or bar erected or to be erected 
upon across or on the side of such Bridge or any app~oach there
to the several Tol1s Rpecified in the S8hedl11e hereunto annexed Sib·. 
ject to the restrictions and exenlptions in this Ordinance mentioned. 

Supcrin1enden: em- V. It shall be lawful fort,he Superintendent from time to time to 
pOwtreJ. to reduce I d 1 h T -11 'fi d' h 'd S h dId . tolls. essen an reauce teo s speCl e ]n t e sal c e u e an agaln 

at any time to advance the same so that the Tolls payabl~ do not 
at any time exceed the rates specified in the said· Schedule: Pro
vided always that no alteration in the said Tolls eith~r by reducing 
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or advancing the sarne shall be made to take effect until one calen
dar rnonth at the least after notice of the san1e shall have been 
given in the Pro'vinclCll GoveT(I,ment Gazette or otherwise in the 
Province as the said Superintendent shall direct: Provided also 
that it shall be lawful for the Superintendent at any tilne by a 
notice published as aforesaid to declare any Public Bridge to be open 
free of Toll to foot passengers and by like notlce afterwards to de
clare foot passengers to be subject to Toll. 

VI. In case aliy horse or other ani,nal carriag'e or other vehicle Ic}ol~oc'h'iseioll a8 1to ~tt,age 
'-' .< sane ., ,age 

shall be subject to a higher rate of Toll on returning through the waggons, 

~aUle gate or bar by reason of a different use made of the saIne 
horse or other anllnal or of the carriage or other vehicle drav\Tn by 
the sarne then and in every such case the difFerence only between 
the Toll first paid and such larger Toll shall be paid on such sub-
~eq uent passing or returning. 

VII. When any Toll shall have been once taken in respect Tolls 0lH't' 

of any horse or other aninlal not drawing or of any horse or j(;~~:~ey.one 
other animal drawing any carriage or vehicle at any Toll-
gate or any Public Bridge no Toll shall be taken in respect of t.he 
saIne horse or other anilnal or in respect of other horses or anin1al~ 
drawing the same carriage or other yehicle on the sanle day (which 
Bhall in all cases relating to Tolls under this Ordinance be COll1-

puted frorn twelve of the o'clock of the night till twelve of the clock 
in the next succeeding night) for returning once through the same 
Toll-gate. '" 

paid to 
)'elUl'U 

VIII. If any coach chariot chaise cart or other carriage shall pass Toll~ to be p~id upon 
'. ca:rrlages affixed to 

through any Toll-gate affixed tIed or secured to any waggon or cart others. 

the same Toll and no Blore shall and rnay be dern~nded and taken 
for and in respect of such coach chariot chaise or other carriage 
as if the sanle had passed through drawn by two horses and the 
san1e Toll and no Ulore shall and Inay be demanded and taken for 
and in respect of any Buch carriage with two wheels only as if the 
same had passed through dnLwn by one horse only and where any 
horse shall be fastened to but not used in drawing any waggon cart 
or other carriage such horse shall not be liable to higher Toll than 
a single horse: Provided that if any coach chariot chaise cart or 
other carriage so affixed tjed or secured to any waggon or cart 
shall have any goods conveyed therein other than the harness there 
to belonging and such articles of package as may be necessary for 
the protection of such carriages the same shall be liable to double 
the Toll hereby inlposed. 

IX. Inallca~riageswhereinoxen or neat cattle shall 1.3 used two Two oxen to be 

oxen or neat cattle shall be considered for the purposes of this 01'- charged as onc horse. 

dinance SO far as relates to Tolls as one horse. 

X. No Toll shall be taken by virtue of this Ordjnance of or fronl Exemption from tolls. 

any of the persons hETeinafter mentioned or for any horses coaches 
waggons carts or other carriages employed in nlanner respectively 
hereinafter mentioned that is to say :-
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1. In attending or going to attend or in returning after having 
attended His Excellency the Governor: or 

2. In carrying or conveying or going empty to fetch carry or 
conveyor returning from carrying or c)nveying having 
been employed only in carrying and conveying on the 
same day any stones bricks wood or other materials for 
making or repairing any Public Road whether the same 
be a Main Road or a Branch Road or for building re
building or repairing any present or future Public Bridge 
or Bridges : or 

3. Of or from any Inspector Surveyor or other officer or work
man in the employment of any District Road Board or 
of or from any officer of the General Government of the 
Colony of New Zealand or of the Provincial Government 
of Otago while engaged in executing the duties of his 
office: or 

4. For any horse beast or cattle or carriage employed in 
carrying or conveying having been employed only in 
carrying and conveying on the same day any dung soil 
lime compost or manure for improving land and the ne
cessary implements or articles used for filling or holding 
the manure or any ploughs harrows or implmllents of 
hus~andry (unless laden also with some other thing not 
hereby exempted from Toll) or for any hay straw fodder 
for cattle potatoes or corn in the straw which has grown 
or arjsen on land in the occupation of the owner of any 
such hay straw fodder potatoes or corn in the straw and 
which has not been bought sold or disposed of nor is 
going to be immediately sold or dIsposed of: or 

5. For any horses or other beasts employed in husbandry 
going to or returning from plough or harrow or to or from 
pasture. or watering-place or going to or returning from 
being shod or farried such horses or other beasts mentioned 
in this and the fourth or immediately: preceding sub
section not going on those occasions to a greater distance 
than 011e mile from the Public Bridge at which the exemp
tion shall be claimed : or 

6. Of or from any person going to or returning from his usual 
place of xeligious worship 011 Sundays: 01' 

7. ot or from any person going to or returning fronl attending 
the funeral of any person: or 

8. From any ordained clergyman going to or returning from 
visiting any sick person belonging to his congregation or 
on other clerical duty: or 
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9. From members of the Police Force being on actual duty 
and iIi proper dress or undress as such or prisoners under 
their charge or for carriages and horses exclusively em
ployed in carrying or conveying such persons or their 
prisoners or baggage forage or Government stores or 
returning therefrom and not otherwise engaged and em-
ployed: or ' 

1 (I, For any horses or carriages of 'whatever description em
ployed or to be employed in conveying any mails or ex
presses under the authority of the Postmaster-General or 
the Provincial Postrnaster when exclusively employed in 
con veying fetching or guarding such mails or expresses 
or in returning back from conveying or guarding the same 
having been exclusively employed in conveying fetching 
or guarding such mails or expresses: or 

11. For the horse or horses of any officers or soldiers on their 
parade or on duty or for any horse or horses or other 
beast or for any cart carriage Dr waggon employed in car
rying or conveying or returning ernpty from carrying or 
conveying having been mnployed only in carrying or con
veying the arms or baggage of' any such officers or soldiers 
or employed in carrying or conveying or returning empty 
fronl having been employed only in carrying or conveying 
any sick wounded or disabled officers and soldiers or for 
any waggon wain cart or other carriage whatsoever or the 
horse or horses or oth0r cattle drawing the same employed 
in conveying any ordnance or barrack or comrnissariat or 
other public storeR of or belonging to her Majesty or for 
the use of her Majesty's forces or returning enlpty from 
having been so enlployed or for any carriage conveying 
Militia or Volunteer Infantry or for any horse· furnished 
by or for any person belonging to any corps of Yeomanry 
or Volunteer Cavalry or Infantry and ridden by him in 
going to or returning from any place appointed for and 
on the days of exercise inspection or review or on other 
public duty provided that such person shall be dressed in ' 
the unifonn of his corps and shall have his arms furniture 
and accoutrements according to the regulations of such 
corps at the time of claiming the exemption: or 

12. For any horses or carriages cunveying any Judge of the 
Supreme Court Resident Magistrate Justice of Peace or 
Juryman going to perfornl or returning from perforrning 
his duty in such capacity or any person or persons going 
to or returning frOl11 any election of a Meillber of the 
House of Representatives or of the Provincial Council for 
the District in which such Public Bridge shall be situ
ated. 
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1'0118 pa:Jllble on wag- XI. For the preventing of frauds on Toll Collectors by waggons 
gons gomg empty for t th . . . th 1 T II t, tId d l'oad materials &0 rar s or 0 er CafIlages passlng roug 1 0 -ga es emp y or oa e 
to ber('paid wl~ell re~ only with implen1ents necessary for the more convenient carriaO'e of 
turnin o

' b.acn. 1- I d' I d' . l.f.' 1 . fb ~ or lor oa lng or un oa .dng Inanure or l1latena s lor t 1e repaIr 0 any 
Pu blic Bridge or Road under pretence of going for such manure 
or materials the owner or driver of every such waggon cart or car
riage claiming exeluption frOlll Toll shall in all cases pay the Toll 
in respect of such waggon cart or carriage before the same shall be 
permitted to pass through such Toll-gate and the Collector of such 
Toll shall thereupon deliver to such owner or driver a ticket to he 
marked" J\Ianure Exemption" or "Road Materials Exenlption" 
(as the case lllay be) with the name of the gate and the date when 
delivered and the alTIOunt of Toll so pajd all which sum or sums so 
paid shall be repaid to the owner or driver of such waggon cart or 
other carriage upon his returning with such waggon cart or other 
carriage so laden as aforesaid and producing such ticket and every 
Collector of such Toll refusing to give such ticket on receiving the 
Toll or refusing or neglecting to return the said Toll upon the return 
of such waggon cart or other carriag'e so laden, and re-delivery of 
the" Manure Exenlption" or "Road Materials Exemption" ticket 
(as the case may be) shall for every such offence forfeit and pay to 
the owner of such waggon cart or other carriage a penalty of not 
lYlOre than five pounds. 

l'enalt,Y .on ,fl'audu- XII. If any Person or Persons shall bv any fraudulent or collu-
hmtlv tltkmgtnc bene- ..J -. • 
fit oi exemption. sive means whatsoever claIm or take the benefit of any exenlptlon from 

'Toll or of any other exeIl1ption in this Ordinance contained every 
such person shall forfeit and pay any sunl not exceeding five pounds 
and in all cases the proof of exernption shall be upon the person 
claill~i ug the Salne. 

Tull-ta.bi~stobratliKell XIII. For regulating the collection of Tolls and preventing the 
ltt all gates. evasion a,nd enforcing the payment thereof the Superintendent shall 

put up or cause to be put up and afterwards to be continued at 
every Toll-gate within the Province a table painted in distinct and 
legible black letters on a board with a "\vhite ground or in white 
letterson a board with a black ground containing [l,t the top thereof 
the name of the Toll-gate at which the same shall be put up and 
also a list of all the Tolls payable at such Toll-gate under the 
authority of this Ordinance and any lessee of Tolls who shall collect 
or receive any Tolls at any Toll-·gate at which such Table of Tolls 
shall not be affixed as aforesaid shall be liable to forfeit and pay a 
sunl not less than two pounds for every day during which he shall 
continue to collect Tolls without such Table being affixed 
unless it shall appear to the Justice or Justices before whom infor
mation and cOlnplaint in such case shall be nlade that such Table 
has been by SOIlle other person without the privity of such lessee 
unlawfully renl0ved or destroyed and that sufficient tiJpe has not 

. elapsed for restoring or supplying the same or that the Superint.en
dent has omitted to provide a proper Table of Tolls according to 
the requirements of this Ordinance. 

q 
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XIV. The Superintendent or the lessee of the Tolls or other per- Tickets (lclloting pay
son authorised t.o collect Tolls at any Toll-gate shall provide tickets ment of l'oll~. 
denoting the payrnent of Tolls except Tolls paJ~able by foot-pasf:len-
gers and on such several tickets shall be specll1ed the name of the 
Toll-gate at which the same shall be delivered one of which tickets 
shall be delivered gratis to the person paying the Toll and on the 
production of such ticket at the Toll-gate where such ticket was 
delivered the person producing the same shall pa~s through the 
Toll-gate therein mentioned without paying any further or addi-
tional Toll. 

XV". Every Toll Collector shall place or cause to be placed on Toll C~lleetors to put 

some conspicuous part of the front of the Toll-house or Toll-gate at up thcIr names. 

which he shall be stationed and so as that the same shall appear to 
public vie-w his Christian and Surnan1e painted in black on a board 
with a white ground each of the letters of such name to be at least 
two inches in length and of breadth in proportion and such board 
shall be and remain at such Toll-house or Toll-gate during the 
whole time that the person whos@ narne shall be expressed thereon 
shall be on duty thereat and if any Collector of the said Tolls shall 
not place such board and keel? the same there clearly legible during 
the time he shall be such Collector as aforesaid he shall forfeit and 
pay any SUln not exceeding five pounds. 

XVI. The Superintendent may order and direct one or D10re Superintendcnt may 

lamps to be lio'hted on or R,O'ainst or on front of each and every Toll- ortlcr la11lP~ to be 
B t:l •• 1 ghtec1 at'l'Oll-houses 

house and also order and dIrect at what tunes of the year and 
during what hours such lamps or any of them ~hall be kept lighted 
and every Collector of the Tolls at any such Toll-house and the 
lessee thereof -who shall neglect or omit to observe and fulfil the 
order of the said Superintendent in respect to the keeping and 
lighting of such lanlp or larnps shall forfeit and pay any sunl 
not exceeding two pounds for every such neglect or omission and 
in case any person shall wilfully damage or injure any lamp to be 
placed and set up as aforesaid or extinguish the light therein such 
person shall forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding three pounds 
for every such offence. 

XVII If anyperson shall Q"ive 8r receive from any person other Pennlty for evac1illg 

than the Collector of the Tolls °or forge counterfeit or alter any Toll:>. 

note or ticket with intent to evade the payment of the Tolls or any 
part thereof or if any person shall fraudulently or forcibly pass 
through any such Toll-gato on foot or pass or drive through any 
such Toll-gate with any horse beast or cattle or if any perS011 shall 
do any other act whatever in order or with intent to evade the pay-
ment of all or any of the Tolls and whereby the sarne shall be 
evaded every such person shall for every such offence forfeit and 
pay any SUIn not exceeding five pounds. 

X~III. If any person liableto the payment of the Tolls payable Horses, Cal'l'iflgCf', ~('" 
und th 0 d' h II ft d d th fIt fi mav be c1eJamed fur e~ ,IS r InanCe s a a er eman e~eo neg ec .or re~use to uo:D:-paymcntofTolls. 

pay any such Toll the Collector thereofmays81ze and detain any horse 
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beast cattle carriage or other vehicle in respect of which any such 
Toll is payable or the goods and chattels of such persons so neglect
ing or refusing to pay and if such Toll together wi~h r~as.onable 
charges for such seizure and distress shall not be paId wIthIn five 
days the aninlals goods or chattels seized n1ay be sold and the pro
ceeds applied in payn1ent of such Tolls and the charges occa
sionedby such seizuredistre8s and saL'and the surplus (ifany) of such 
proceeds shall be paid on dCllland to the owner thereof or ~uch Toll 
1l1ay in lieu of such distress be recovered before any I~esident 
Magistrate or two or 1110re Justices of the Peace by an order of 
snch }}iagistrate or Justices he or they are hereby en1powered to 
Blake on cOlnplaint of the Toll-gatekeeper or Toll Collector and such 
cOlnplaint shall be heard and detennined in the Inanner directed by 
the .... I\.ct of the Imperial Legislature intituled "The SUll1Inary Con
victions Act 1848." 

Penalty for taking XIX. If any Collector of the said Tolls shall dellland or take a 
grl'nil'J'orlebs Toll,&c greater or less Toll from any person than he shall be authorised to 

do by virtue of this Ordinance or of the orders of the Superin
tendent lnade in pursuance hereof or shall deIlland and take a 
Toll fronl any person who shall be exempt from the pay
Inent thereof and who shall clairn SUC1J 8xelnption or shall refuse to 
permit or suffer any person to read or hinder any person frOln read
ing the inscriptions on any board hereby authorised to be put up at 
any Toll-gate or shall refuse to tell his Christian and Surnarne to 
any person who shall denland the sanle after payment of the said 
Tolls or any of theln or shall in answer to such a dernand give a 
false nanle or nalnes or shall refuse or onlit to give to the person 
paying the Toll a Ticket denoting the payment thereof and nanling 
and specifying the Toll-gate at which such ticket has been delivered 
or upon the legal Toll or payn18nt being tendered shall unnecessarily 
detain or "\vilfully obstruct hinder or prevent any passenger frorn 
passing t.hrough any Toll-gate or shall n1ake use of any scurrilous 
or abusive language to any traveller or passenger or shall allow any 
horse or other anin1al or any coach waggon C:1rt or other carriage 
to pass through any toll-gate at which such Collector or other per
son shall be stationed without paying the Toll payable or shall be 
guilty of any other misconduct in his office then and in every such 
case every such Toll Collector shall forfeit and pay any SUlll not 
exceeding five pounds for every such offence. 

8U])(')'illtcnt1t'nt cm- XX It shall be lawful for the Superintendent ata public meet-pOWl'l'l~(l to let 'Iolls • • ~ 

byandion. lng to letto farm the Tolls of all or anyoftheseveral Toll-gates erected 
under the provisions of this Ordinance in the manner hereinafter 
nlentjoned that is to say the Superintendent shall cause notice to be 
given of the tinle and place for letting the sanH~ at least one calen
dar month before the day to be appointed for that purpose in such 
manner as he shall think fit specifying in every such notice when 
pI aeticable the sum ,,,hieh the said Tolls produced in the preceding 
:year clear of the Ealary for collecting the saIne in case any hired 
Col1ector ·was appointed and stating that such Tolls will be let; by 
auc60n to the highest bidder 011 his producing sufficient sureties 
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for payment of the money monthly or oth~rwise as in such notice 
shall be specified. 

xx r. To prevent any undue preference in the lettinO' thereof the To be conducted ac· 

S . t d t 1 11 d' t 11 h t' t b d ;::, t d d cording to rules made upenn en en s 130 Ifec a suc auc IOns 0 e con uc e accor - by the Superinten. 

ing to rules fitted to secure that end to be made by him and the dent. 

last bidder shall be the fanner or renter of the said Tolls and shall 
forthwith enter into a proper agreement for the taking thereof and 
paying the money at the time stipulated and with such surety or 
sureties for the payment thereof and under such conditions and in 
such nlanner as the Superintendent shall think fit and if the person 
being the last bidder shall not forthwith enter into such agreement 
it shall be lawful to put up the said Tolls again inlmediately for 
another bidder and in like manner to continue to put up the same 
until a bidder shall be found ,vho shall enter into such agreement. 

XXII. Incase the said Tolls shall not be let by auction it shall be If ~olls not Jet. by 
. . anctIOn, a private 

lawful for the Supenntendent to accept a pnvate tender for the tender may be ac-

same and to dernise or let to farm all or any of such Tolls at any capted. 

surn which the Superintendent nlay deern reasonable or the Super-
intendent nlay appoint a Collector of such Tolls as he shall judge 
Inost proper upon giving notice in all such cases as aforesaid. 

XXIII. Atall such lettingsthe Superintendent shall be entitled Rese~vi~~ biddings 

b .. b·d.f' hand hmltmg leases y an agent appoInted by hun for that purpose tonlake one 1 lor t e 
ToBs to be let to the intent that such Tolls may not be let for less 
than their adequate value and the auctioneer at the commencement of 
the auction shall declare whether the Superintendent has appointed 
any person to nlake such bid and no such Tolls shall be delnised or 
leased for any longer period than one year at one time. 

XXI V. Durino' such times as the Tolls shall be leased demised Le~secsorpcrsons ap-
~. pom ted by 1 hem may 

or let to any person whomsoever It shall and nlay be lawful to and for occupy Toll-houses. 

the lessee Of farmer thereof or such other person or persons as he 
shall authorise or appoint to occupy and enjoy the Toll-house at 
which the Tolls so let are to be collected with all the appurtenances 
and conveniences thereunto belonging for the purpose of collecting 
such Tolls during so long a time only as such lessee or farmer shall 
duly and regularly pay his rent and perfornl the covenants condi-
tions and agreelnents of such lease demise or letting but no 
longer. 

XX V. Duringsuch tirnes ast.he Tolls or any partthereofshallbe Less~es of Tolls may 

leased to any person it shall be lawful for the lessee or farmer thereof ~~i;~l~~~e;:~:: t~~~ 
or sueh other person as he shall by writing under his hand authorise shall be subject to the 

. d d k h T 11 1 d C d d like penalties as Col· or appOInt to enlan or ta e suc 0 s so ease or larme an lectors appointed by 

to use all such means and rnethods for the recovery thereof in case the Superintendent. 

of non-payrnent or evasion as any Collector of stich Tolls by this 
Ordinance is authorised and empowered to use and such lessee or 
other person as aforesaid so demanding and taking such Tolls shall 
be subject to the like pains penalties and forfeitures and shall be 
li:1ble to the like actions and prose(;utions as any Collector of such 
Tolls appointed by the Superintendent. 
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IftheirTollCol~eetors XXVI. In case any Toll-collector or person acting as such and 
r.bsc0I?-d penaltIes to employed by any lessee or farmer of Tolls shall offend aO"ainst any 
be leVIed on Lessees. <:) 

of t.he provisions of this Ordinance whereby any penalty shall have 
been incurred and shall abscond or absent hilTIself so as not to be 
found then it shall and may he lawful for any Resident Magistrate 
or two Justices of the Peace before whon1. such Toll-collector or 
person shall have been convicted of any such offence in case of such 
Collector or other person absconding after conviction or in case of 
his absconding previous to conviction then for any Justice of the 
Peace on an examination of the circluTIstances and ascertaining by 
the examination of witnesses that such offence has been comlnitted 
by the person absconding to order and adjudge that the penalty in
curred as aforesaid shall be paid by the lessee Of farmer of the Tolls 
under whom such Collector or other person shall act. 

Penalties, &c. recover- XXVII. In no case shallanyforfeiture pc-nalty or fine imposed in 
able in a summary pursuance of this Ordinance exceed for anyone otTence the sum of 
way. one hundred pounds and all such forfeitures penalties and fines shall 

be recoverable in a summary way in the manner directed by the Act 
of the Irnperial Legislature intituled "The Summary Convictions 
Act 1848 " and by the " Justices of the Peace Act 1858." 

Super int end en 1,'s XXVIII. The SuperintenJent in carrying out the provisions of 
}Jowers. this Ordinanceandin exercising any of the powers or authorities hereby 

conferred upon hinl shall act by and with the advice and consent of 
his Executive Council. 

IllterpretationClanse. XX]X. Inconst~uingthisOrdinancetheword" Toll-Gate'~ shall 
include Toll-Bars Chalns and all stations or places at which Toll is 
authorised to be taken upon any Public Bridge or the approaches 
thereto and the word "Toll-Bar" shall also have the same mean
ing: The term "Public Bridge" shall be ta,ken to mean any 
bridge built purchased maintained improved or repaired at the 
public expense out of the revenue of the said Province and pro
claimed in the Provincial Govern1nent Gazette by the Superin
tendent to be a "Public Bridge" within the meaning of this 
Ordinance. 

This Ordinance not 

to a~ect "'l\ulTpikes XXX Nothing in this Ordinance contained shall be taken or Ordmance 1862' or • 
the "Turnpihcs 0rcii- construed to affect in any 'way the "Turnpikes Ordinance, 1862" 
llance .Amel1dment d t ·th t d· h· t· d· th ·d" T ·k Ordinance 18G4." an no WI s an lng anyt lng con aUle In e sal urnpl es 

Ordinance 1862" or the "Turnpikes Ordinance Anlendment 
Ordinance 1864" the Tolls hereby authorised to be received 
and colleoted and made payable at any Public Bridge shall be 
payable at such Bridge notwithstanding that there may be a "Toll
Gate" or 'i Bar" erected or placed on any other Public Bridge or 
on any Road and Tolls collected thereat however near thereto. 
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SCHEDULE. 

M(fximum Rate of Toll to he taken on Public Brid!ltl. 

(1.) For every foot passenger-each time of passing-threepence 

(2.) For every horse or other beast drawing any coach chariot landau barouche chai~t 
phaeton curricle car gig or any such like carriage-one shilling. 

(s.) For every horse or other beast (but two oxen or neat cattle to count as one horse) 
drawing any waggon wain or any such like carriage-one shilling. When 
the tire of each wheel is four inches broad or upwards-ninepence. 

(4.) For everfhorse or other beast drawing any cart or dray on two wheels- six
pence. 

(5.) For every horse mule or ass laden or unladen and not drawing-sixpence 

(6.) For every drove of horses mules or asses unladen and not drawing-for every 
head-threepence. 

(7.) For every drove of oxen cows or neat cattle the sum of-twopence per head. 

(8.) For e\ery drove of calves swine goats sheep or lambs the sum of-one half-penny 
per head .. 
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